
3201 S. Evergreen Road, Tempe, AZ  85282 
Phone: (480) 838-0207  

Fax: (480) 756-1501Email:   parishinfo@resurrectionaz.org  Webpage:    www.resurrectionaz.org

The Resurrection Catholic Community sees itself as a 
family that derives its sense of communion from the joyful
celebration of the Holy Eucharist, the Sacraments, and 
the commitment to care for one another’s needs through 
faith sharing and the willingness to offer each one’s 
time, talents and treasure in the spirit of true unity. 

Those living in the area and regular participants in 
the liturgy are asked to register as members of the 
parish. Simply attending Mass does not make one a 
registered member. To register just contact the    
parish of!ice or pick up a form in the church entry.



Rev. Romeo Dionisio, 
Parochial Administrator  Ext. 8117                                                                               Rev. Thomas Kagumisa,  
Parochial Vicar        Deacon Bill Malatin 
Front Of!iceSr. Anne Marie Smith, O.S.F.,  Pastoral Associate Ext. 8112Agnes Umuligirwa    Ext. 8110

  Ext.  8125Dee Tamminen, Rel. Ed. CoordinatorRob Kubasko, Sacramental PrepExt. 8123Rob Kubasko                   Ext. 8125Dee Tamminen
Tracey Siedinski-Seyler, Youth Ministry (Gr. 6-12)   Ext. 8122
Fr. Thomas Kagumisa
Penni Scott, Music Director  Ext. 8116Shannon Nolan—Sunday 5:00 MassMarie HunterLiturgical Ministry Coordinator    Ext. 8113                                               

Deacon Bill Malatin
480-329-0968 for
appointment 

MY DEAR SISTERS AND BROTHERS IN CHRIST,

Bible scholars say that Jesus spoke more than 40 parables during his 3-year ministry on 
earth, and most of those parables were common-place situa!ons that were easily un-
derstandable to his listeners.  Consider the parables of the “Salt of the Earth” and the 
“Lamp under a Bowl”, or perhaps the “New Wine and Old Wineskins”.   The Lord’s lis-
teners were probably saying, “We have heard that story before from our elders.”  But 
there was a big difference in the way Jesus spoke to them:  He spoke with authority and 
with a clear emphasis on the urgency of the call to conversion.  He spoke with an invita-
!on as well as with a warning that His listeners had to promptly heed His call.

Today’s Parable of the Sower was no different. It was easy to understand.   A#er all, 
sowing seeds was part of their day-to-day experience - either some of them did it, or 
perhaps observed farmers do it.  (My grandfather was a farmer, and I grew up in a farm-
ing village surrounded by rice paddies where many other farmers worked year in and 
year out.  The picture that Jesus gives in this parable is very clear to me.). It is true that 
some seeds would end up wasted away:  some would fall by the wayside and would be 
picked up by birds, some would simply not grow because it would be scorched by the 
heat of the sun, but most of them would be planted properly and would eventually pro-
duce rice stalks and grains.

Jesus says that there are many ways by which the Word of God - represented by the 
seed in the parable - is received a#er it is sown.  At !mes it is like those that fall on the 
pathway, a dry and hardened ground, and so it would not have any chance to grow.  
They just get plucked by the birds.  It is when the Word of God falls on deaf ears – on 
those who resist (and resent) the gospel right off the bat.  Sad but true, there are those 
who refuse to have anything to do with faith or religion - and would even complain that 
they are offended by people who pray in public.  (Let us pray for them.)  More common 
are those who are willing to listen and are open to faith.  They are the ones who try 
their best to be close to God.  They pray and par!cipate in religious ac!vi!es.  But when 
their faith is put to the test – like when their personal convenience is challenged - that is 
the !me when faith goes to the backburner.  It becomes even more challenging when 
their faith or religious beliefs come in contradic!on with their personal convic!ons and 
ideologies.  Jesus spoke this parable more than 2,000 years ago - and it is very true to 
our present-day society.

By God’s grace, there are those who receive the Word with their whole hearts, mind, 
soul, and strength.  They are those who cannot be hindered by any earthly powers or 
circumstances because they have made their choice to be faithful to God no ma$er 
what the consequences may be.  They are those whose faith are tested but would not 
budge from their certainty that the Word of God is truly the source of eternal life.  They 
may suffer the consequences of faithfully following the Lord, but their inner peace and 
serenity will never be taken away from them.  They are the good soil that produces 
much fruit.

So today, we are being asked:  what kind of soil are we? Hopefully, we can straigh%or-
wardly say that we belong among those who receive God’s Word wholeheartedly – the 
Word being Jesus Himself - and we are willing to embrace Him even if it hurts.

GOD LOVES YOU ALL VERY DEARLY.

In Christ,
FR. ROMY



Stephen Damon , Carolyn Jones, Terri Zavala, Donna Sabarese, Alayna Mantaring,  Jerry Mendoza, 

Teresa & Al Lux †Thomas Phuc Vu †Vince Pedotto †
8:00 Fredwest family †Daniel Dionisio o (his birthday)Augustino Thanh Nguyen †Patty Vincent †Parishioners Fr. Scott Sperry †Linda Tellez †

Every character has an inward spring; 
let Christ be that spring. Every action has a 

key-note; let Christ be that note  ~ Drummond

Monday: Ex 1:8-14,22;Ps 124:1-8;Mt 10:34—11:1Tuesday: Ex 2:1-15;Ps 69:3,14,30-31,33-34;Mt 11:20-24Wednesday: Ex 3:1-6,9-12;Ps 103:1-4,6-7;Mt 11:25-27Thursday: Ex 3:13-20;Ps 105:1 & 5,8-9,24-25,26-27; Mt 11:28-30Friday: Ex 11:10—12:14;Ps 116:12-13,15 &16-18; Mt 12:1-8Saturday: Sg 3:1-4 or 2Cor 5:14-17;Ps 63:2-6,8-9;Jn 20:1-2,11-18Sunday: Wis 12:13,16-19;Ps 86:5-6,9-10,15-16; Rom 8:26-27;Mt 13:24-43 or 13:24-3

—St. Basil the Great

Faith hears the 
inaudible, sees 

the invisible, 
and receives the 

impossible.

S ! " #  C ! $ % " & " ! $ 'Iam a hopeless gardener. I never met a plant I couldn’t swiftly kill with good intentions and poor understanding of soil conditions.Because really, it’s all about the soil conditions—at least, that’s what Google tells me when I helplessly search phrases like “Why aren’t any of my seeds sprouting? Please, I tried so hard.” I can never seem to match the right type of soil offering the right type of drainage and texture with the right plant. I can’t understand why it’s not enough to bury the seed in whatever ground is available, sprinkle some water and ask it, very nicely, to grow.This is also a quality that makes me a poor evangelistto people who do not share my beliefs. How many times have I encountered a friend or loved one who left the faith, and I tried to coax them back by    hurling Catechism passages in their direction,      offering advice they never asked for and are            ill-equipped to understand? I sow these seeds of witness and bang my !ists in frustration that they rot where I plant them, never realizing that it’s all about the soil.It is Christ, and Christ alone, who works within the heart. It is Christ who is the sower of the seed, not me. When I leave him out of the equation, when I fail to offer the Person and instead only offer the teaching, I can anticipate that any witness I have to offer will rot where it is planted just as sure as a tulip bulb in a bed of clay.
“...my word shall not return to me void, but 
shall do my will, achieving the end for which I 
sent it.”  -Isaiah 55:11 ~C. J. Dorman
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A DESERT THIRST
Today’s readings mention Water in its various forms 
(water and snow) and how important it is for things to 
grow.  For those of us living in the desert, we are well 
aware of the importance of water.  In the desert heat we 
are even more conscious of staying hydrated, for water is 
life giving.

In the first reading we hear of watering the seeds so that 
they grow and produce the needed fruits of the earth.  As 
one growing up on the farm, we watched the clouds in the 
sky as we knew that without the needed rain at the grow-
ing season, we would have no crops and little to live on 
during the coming year.  We trusted in God and His good-
ness to bring us the rain at just the right time – and in mod-
erate proportions so we would not wash out the crops.  We 
believed that God knew we needed the rain and He would 
provide for us, if we believed.  We also had prayers at var-
ious times during the year, called ember days when we
specifically prayed for that needed rain.

The readings also call to mind the need to protect creation.  
How much greater is the need these days with the fires that 
continue to burn in our area and on earth destroying crea-
tion, destroying life, and often destroying property?  Today 
we are called to do what we can to protect the heritage we 
have for ourselves and others.  We recycle what we can.  
We refuse plastics and bags and things we do not neces-
sarily need.  We recycle our newspapers.  We use water 
sparingly.  We reuse what we can.  We are stewards of the 
earth.

The readings go on to say the seed is the word of God and 
Christ is the Sower.  We are in effect the soil where the 
seed falls. Christ has sown us into a specific place, at a 
specific time, with a certain group.  He will water us if we 
are open.  He will give us the sunshine and the water we 
need.  We cannot do it on our own.  He will bless our 
yield.  The Gospel goes on to explain where the seed falls 
and where and how the seed will mature.

It's not too late to grow and mature into a fruitful harvest.   
May the sun shine gently on us.  May the showers perk us 
up and help us ripen for the harvest.  For then, we will be 
plenty for all.  Let us keep the soil watered.  

Have a great week.

Sr. Anne Marie



Prayer  infuses the weak with strength and the fainthearted 
with courage. --Anonymous

Find us on our Youth Ministry social media pages!
                        

@YMResurrection   ResurrectionYM   ResurrectionYM

                

July 16th:  School Supply Drive
July 22nd: School Supply Sorting Day

Sept. 10th: Back-to-School BBQ



St. John Paul the Great Council #13836
Council Monthly Meeting—McCarthy Hall

1st Tuesday—7pm
  For  info contact: Grand Knight ChesterEmail—kofcchetstarr@gmail.com  or call: 480-208-5600……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...

SK Robert A. Kiesecker Assembly #2742
Meeting  4th Tues. 7pm,  

SK Bill Conley faithful navigator 
For info call 480-540-3820

Email: coyoteconley@icloud.com

Resurrection livestreams Masses Saturday—5pm  
https://www.youtube.com/resurrectionaz 

https://www.facebook.com/resurrectionaz/ 

Meeting—1st Saturday 9:30am, Rosary @ 9am in McCarthy Hall. For info e-mail—CDATempe1932@gmail.com 

St. Vincent de Paul—Please call 
(480)-329-0968 Monday through Friday from 9am—4pm for info. PARISHIONERS: if you !ind it dif!icult to pay for groceries, please contact us.

Prayer infuses the weak with strength and 
the fainthearted with courage.  --Anonymous

The John Paul II Center for TOB/Diocese of Phoenix
E$-!/$&;< &=; G!!% N;>' !? L!@;, S;H, 

MI<<"IO;, I$% &=; B!%U!~An 8-session adventure through St. John Paul II’s Masterwork,—
Thursdays in Sept and Oct~Join Michael & Rachel Villanueva on a captivating journey and seek truly satisfying answers to life’s burning questions:

¨ Who am I?
¨ What is my origin, purpose, and destiny?
¨ Why is there evil in the world and can it be     defeated?
¨ What does true love look like and how am I to treat others?
¨ What’s behind the Church’s teaching on sex and gender?
For more info & to register: dphx.org/jp2/events 

Liturgical Ministry Schedule July 22 & 23, 2023Altar Servers EM Hospitality LectorsSaturday Austin Dang Priscilla Stiller David Belanger Denice Morales5pm Grace Luong Kathy Olkonen Elaine Belanger Madi MageeSunday Gloria Kaye Marv Wellik Jackie Pederson8am Ann Casey Catherine Tran Mary Hahn10am Peter Luong Myrna Linares Un!illed Sissy RileyJoseph Luong Richard Riley Un!illed John Brean5pm Rachel Waite John Mulhern Marianne HendersonLorraine Alvarado Un!illed Marianne Henderson

F ! - / '  ! $  & = ;  G ! ! %

When I was a child, my mother had a set of sculptures resembling three human heads. One head had hands over the ears, one had hands over the eyes, and one had hands over the mouth. Of course, they depicted the phrase, “Hear no evil; see no evil; speak no evil.” I have seen these images    repeated many times since then, usually as the   monkey heads from a Japanese proverb, which would have probably seemed a little less creepy to me when I was a small child. Apparently, there is no consensus about the full meaning or certain origin of these three images nor the phrase. At the very least, it causes us to re!lect on the need to avoid evil and look for the good in things.As I have lived my life, I have come to believe there are more people who lives their lives in a contrary manner to these images. It is not that they seek evil, but it is as if they “see no good, hear no good, and speak no good.” Gossiping is the way they pass the time, and they always seem to !ind the negative in people and situations. Being a good steward certainlymeans that we do not seek evil, but more than that, it means that we see the abundance of good things all around us. These gifts of God are big and little, profound and ordinary. By seeing the world in this way, we begin to change our personalities and our overall disposition. We always need to follow a new proverb: see all the good, hear all the good, and speak about the good. Amen.   ~ Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
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MICHAEL C. SCHERRER
Certified Public 
Accountant

Tax preparation and planning 
Free initial consultation

480-829-1846  |  www.scherrercpa.com 

2435 E. Southern Ave., Suite 3 • Tempe, AZ 85282 

Resurrection parishioner

Our family putting your family first

Affordable Burial & Cremation Services
Spacious Chapel & Reception Room

Flexible & Personalized Options
Pre-Planning Services

2621 S. Rural Road, Tempe
480.449.1000

www.richardsonfuneralhome.org

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME  
Cindy Kelly

 

ckelly@4LPi.com 
(800) 950-9952 x2695

4 Ambulance/Police  
4 Family/Friends 
4 GPS & Fall Alert

MDMedAlert!™

At HOME and AWAY!

$1995
/mo.

As Low As

You Need
IF YOU LIVE ALONE

800.808.9294
CALL NOW!

md-medalert.com
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Lunch • Dinner 
Happy Hour • Catering

Breakfast Saturday & Sunday 
8am to 2pm.

2350 E. Southern Ave 
Tempe 

(Southern & Price)
480-897-0025

www.ManuelsAZ.com
Families Serving Families Since 1964

 10% Discount! 
Not valid with any other offer or promotion  Code: 20

Bring in this 
bulletin for a

BENZING 
& SONS
HOME 

REPAIR
RON BENZING 
602-828-2540

A Life-Care 
Retirement 
Community

480-831-5000

2645 E. Southern Ave

Income Tax 
Preparation

Accounting & Consulting 
Services By

Kevin Noel, CPA 
480-570-9717

Resurrection Parishioner

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME  
Cindy Kelly

 

ckelly@4LPi.com 
(800) 950-9952 x2695

Catholic Company 

COOLING & HEATING LLC
480-776-7993

Free Service Call with Repair
*20% OFF FOR PARISHIONERS*

*SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY


